
CONVERTS AND CONFESSION.Suddenly he bethought him ol hi» hi» little corner ; that Sandy wm under tlon, graft and the many other evil» 
friend Jacque». He had noted that It, or behind It. growing out ol our modern system ol
morning how unuiualiy early he looked With strong willing hands they went finance are to bn checked, 
when he stepped Into the cage, his to work. The click ol the pick axes 
little electric lamp seeming to throw was now and then broken by some one 
nneer shadows over his cold, grey eyes calling, “ Sandy 1" But no answer 
and stout nose. Something new was came. In a lew hours the monster 

omcthing beside the old, and that block was cut out. Behind it they 
was bad eiough. He had heard him lound Sandy, who smiled at them 
growl out that morning that he was leebly. He was uuhuit but almost 
going to work till midnight. Christ- suffocated. Tenderly Jacques wrapped 
mas eve was nothing to him. No, he him in his groat coat and carried him 
wouldn't meet the Knights ol Columbus to the nearest car.
at the club: he wouldn't meet anyone, As they stood at the loot ol the 
unless he chose to meet him at his shaft, wal: ing lor the cage to take them 
drill and that was In a pretty ticklish up, Sandy said, “ 1 hope I didn't hurt 
place just now ; but 11 anyone cared to you when 1 pushed you out. I saw It 
risk his head, he was welcome. Sandy coming. I knew 1 couldn't get out 
accepted this doubtful Invitation. over the drill, but I thought I could

Jacques Sutton wa. driller No. 1 in get you out of the way. Your were so 
that coal mine, the largest in the near out," looking up Into a lace now 
world, No. 2. And If Sandy was proud all tenderness, 
of being a mere door keeper in No. 2 
what mu it Jacques not feel? But he 
didn’t. Only dUgust rankled in his heart 
disgust for mankind in general, and 
for one woman in particular ; wearinons 
of life in general, and hatred of his own 
particular life. What was the use ol 
living anyhow? He hated everybody, 
everything — except his drill. No 
trouble there ; only beautiful work, 
with the rapidity and precision that 
only dead, polished metal, working by 
steam, electricity or compressed air, 
can do. His drill was a bit of perfec
tion, tireless and like himself tc-night, 
sleepless.

How well she works 1 ' Never had 
she seemed so full of life, so responsive 
to his eye and touch. And it soothed 
his anger that she so steeled with 
power and force, was yet so obedient to 
his will ; for Jacques was a man who 
could .not endure opposition. Any 
weaker force that opposed him he 
would crush, if he could ; any weaker 
force that yielded, he would cherish, if 

herishable.

yet not too strong to despise them ; 
they wish to tell them to one who can 

, , . , at once advise and sympathize with
feel a great deal of needless alarm and them. thay wish to relieve themselves 
anxiety about confession, it may be | 
well to remark:

1. That wo are bound to confess

As some well meaning non Catholics
RESTRICT I >NH ON WEALTH.

Wo are confronted with vbe question 
of placing restrictions upon the ao 
cumulation ol great wealth by individ
uals. This question is, perhaps, more 
within the province of discussion of 
the maiter of social economics than it 
is within that of the churchman, but, 
personally, I think more depends upon 
the man himself than the amount of his 
fortune.

Unfortunately, it seems to be too true 
that swift expansion of business and 
quick rise to wealth on the part of & 
great many men has brought about oer 
tain shames in their private lives.

When a man has got himself wrought 
up to a pitch of nervous energy where 
his business is everything, or where, by 
so constantly and for a long time 
eluding thought about, higher things, 
he has lost all capacity for enjoying, 

understanding, the decent

I of a load, to gain a solace, to receive 
I the assurance that there is one who 

, , . . , , . thinks of then, and one to whom they
°nly murta .ins, th»t » Rrlevou. n'uh an r tu wbl)m thoy can betake
which “kill the «oui," by depriving | themselves, if nectary, from time to 
it ol the grace of God, which alter self | time, while they are in the world. How 
exa nlnatiou can bo called to mind. ma„y B Protestant'» heart would leap 
Uur venial sins, that 1», leaser fau t», ;lt the new» of such a beueflt, patting 
which, " they offend God, do not kill a»ide all distinct ideas of a sacramental 
the soul, we are not bound to confess 
although it is recommended to do so.

v
■v~up, »

The Natural Beauty Aid
ordinance, or of a grant of pardon and 

.. , _ , . . ... , the conveyance of grace! If there is
Holy Communion, an act of contrit on, a heaveuly idea in the Catholic Church,
S&K mtuVT Christ!'without ! “ « “• id®a.

The only "treatment" a woman needs, 
to make her complexion beautiful— 
and her hands soit and wiiite—is tiie 
daily use of

, , . . .. next after the Blessed Sacrament, con-
sacramental confession, to cleanse the j ,eaaiotl i8 auohi And auch it ever
soul from the stain of venial sin. luund in fact—the very act ol kneeling.

2. That it is not required of us to tbe jow aud Contr^0 voice, the Sign of
mention each sin ol the same sort or , tb„ Croaa hai,ging ao to aay, uver
kind In detail bat the sins of one kind tbe head bowed low> and tha worda of 
may ment^loned together ; lor ex- Meaco and blessing. Oh, what a south-
ample the penitent may say: I accuse U cbatm ja th wb|cb tbe world 
myself of having been guilty of gnev- | oau neitber give nor take away. Oh t 
ons disobedience to my lather or wbat piercing, heart subduing tran- 
mother, or ol having given way to mlt p,ovokmg tears of,j.y, I» 
great spiteful anger about so many p()Ur(,d aloioat substantially and physi- 
times, stating according to the best ! oa„ „ the 80ul tbe oil ol eiadllea8, 
ol one s beliet, alter careful examina( la Sclipture calla it wben tbe pBni. 
tion, the number ; and thus also of j teut ai ,9I eth ria bU God roconci|Bd
other mortal sms. A circumstance ! M bim hia aina ro|led aw for ever ,
which may cause a venial sin to become , Tbig ia confession as it is in fact."- 
mortal, or a sin of one kind to become Weatern Watchman, 
a bin of another kind must also bo de-

3. That if wo are unable to reraotn- Meanness vs. Dignity. _______ ©ultClltillttltl*

ber the exact number of our sins It is The Aœerloan philo,opher who de- A ccimintinn fnlloo-Q 
enough to state the probable number clared that offloe U‘a meau ono ASSUmptlOIl LOllegO
to the best of oar recollection and blob, , , ,. sandwich. ont
jndgment, saying : 1 bave committed ««vet.1mat wh mln a a ea a “ • tiik htudiks kmbhack Tim CLA98-
that sin about so mauv times a day, a probably considered the remark or ginal 1 i0AL snd Oommorol four,,.,. i,„ ™, 

, 1 .. , , , with himself: bot, of course, like a Inoludtns all ordinary oxpmistis S15U per so-
week, or a month. In tact, we are ia|inj. _• nf.uftr d f,hmitrhtn ik had num. For full particular» apply i-o
bound to reveal »ur conscience tot ho ■£VKK' ° 8' *
priest a. we know it oarwlver, there before. When St. Francis
and then stating the things as certain Instance, was on his way to
those doubtful aa doubtful, and the n.ni.nn<in
probable number as probable ; for God ' , . , . , t:.,does not require impossibilities, but board b® "aa *P°8t“^
only what we can offer, namely, sin- Legato at the time, he was romcn.tratod 

J * * 1 with by a companion, and told that he
degrading hib high office by the

"Royal Crown" 
WitcR-Hazei 
Toilet Soap

Jacques pressed his arm, while a 
tear rolled down his grimy lace. How 
pleasant, how sweet life seemed now 1 
Why even that water that incessantly or even 
trickled down the sides of the shaft, pleisures of life, he is on dangerous 
sounded like sweetest music. Strange, ground, because he is possessed by 
he had olton thought it dismal. ignoble ambitions, and his conscience

In a moment the cage descends, will be able to make bat a poor fight if 
Jacques lifts Sandy upon it, and an apportunlty to succeed at the ex
supporting him with one hand, he pente of honor shculd present itself, 
grips with the other, the iron bar 
above his head. It takes only a few 
seconds to ascend the straight shaft,one I tiuod to greatness among the great 
thousand feet deep, but he has many nations—far greater than it has so far 
thoughts in those tew seconds. achieved, even. It must sweep onward

“ You’ll come home with me, to-night growing stronger at each step, and 
Sandy. Yen'll have to live with me there should be nothing to halt its com 
now : you saved my life, you know.” mercial greatness.

Sandy clung closer and whispered, This ie a young country. It lacks 
“ And by and bye—she'll come, background. Its possibilities are 
—and we'll all live together ? Sandy barely realized at this time, but the 

orphan and longed for the lux- country is a growing giant, and no man 
ry of home life and somebody to love, may know to what heights it may attain. 
“And by and bye—she'll come, please There should be no desire to halt or 

God, whispered the driller, but Sandy check this development in any way. We 
had to strain bis ears to hear. should all work together, since it is to

“ What made you turn round—turn I the individual interestof each one of us 
your back on me that time ?" asked that our country should prosper But, 
Sandy after a pause. above all, we should ever remember

» I turned to remove a cartridge that commercial prosperity is not the 
from my revolver," whispered the highest aim of life, 
driller. There can be no stable prosperity

“ One fer Jack?" whispered Sandy, without justice, no justice without mor- 
crestfallen. ality, no morality without religion, no

“ No. Never mind. It's all over | religion without God. 
now."

The cage stopped with a jerk, and | FREEMASONRY AND THE COURSE 
the two stepped ont. The clear blue 
sky, moon-lit and starry, greeted
them, while over the sharp frosty air I ft i8 not known to many students of 
came the distant chimes of midnight geography that Ireland possesses a 
bells, calling to the world : “ Peace | desert island line the Juan Fernandez 
on earth to men of good will."
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cerity and ordinary diligence.
Confession is the healing medicine i 

of the soul, and we must not wonder 
that in the Providence of God, it is 
somewhat bitter ; yet we ought to be 
ready to use it for our soul's health, 
as we take a medicine for the good of 
the body, however distasteful that 
medicine may be.

If prisoners condemned to death 
were offered release on condition that 
they make confession of their mis
deeds, in secret to one of the judge?, 
who wonld be bound in honor never to 

of Alexander Selkirk, or Robinson reve8i a word of what was confessed, 
Crusoe. Bat it really does, and this auro|y they would easily overcome 
fact is all the more peculiar from the their naturai aislike to self accusation 
circumstance thatfthis:uninhahited wild- in order to purchase life and liberty, 
eruesti lies right before Ireland s bye a Christian ought not to consider 

HONOR IN AMERICAN bvsinesi life. I 7Tan ,i8iaild iast. besi(1® J*'1' of it t )0 hard a condition ol forgiveness 
Business life in this day is all absorb at tbe entrance to Dublin Bay. to bave to eoufeaa to any priest he may

ing. We are running the risk of carry- Thf 1“”el.y lsland 18 named Lam bay | cho08e, who has the authority, called 
ing our enthusiasm for doing things too and philologists tell ns that; the final .. facaity>" from bi8 Bishop to hear 
far past the sensible mean, where am- ,'a7 ,'n ^hti ™ord,18 identical_ with the con[( 88ion8| alld who is mo»t solemnly 
bition to succeed and industry are still 'kye ?iv6a to ,';he neighboring Island bonnd, not only in honor, hut in con- 
cnmpatible with a certain commendable I because an “eye or ay was in old acience| by the ia„ of God, by the 
ei j lyuieut uf tbe things of this lile that maritime parlance a place where poaitiTe law of the Church, to the 
are good and pleasant, writes Cardinal Pirates bnnod their treasure for future m08t 8acred and inviolable secrecy 
Gibbons in the Van Norden Magaz- recovery—a very unfrequented dot in witb regard to what he hears in aaera 
ine. the ocean. mental confeaiion. The penitent sin-

Some of the modern aeekera after I Th® existence of Lambay is recalled ner will not thiuk it ^ hard to make 
wealth will sacrifice anything rather J>y the story of the disagreement of CODfe68ion ol his 8in8 if he only con- 
than bo known for what they are. Clear the jury in the Thaw murder trial. It 8ider8 tlie pani8hment his sins hive de 
and palpable dishonesty itself u i« now known that one of the Jurors sorved> the sufferings which our
shielded behind barriers cleverly con- wea® sought te bo influenced by the tie Saviour underwent for his sins, the
structed by the brightest minds in the of freemasonry a policeman having ^ orgiveneH8 he receives, his rescue 
country. Mon of the highest standing to,d blm aa tb® jurymen were filing (rom lbe 8iavery 0f 8ataD, and his re
in tbe finanoial world are guilty of acts Pailt that his father was a member of 8toratlon to thu friendship oi God, and
as members ol corporations which they the Mystic Shrine and so was rbaw what a great folly it is for the sake of
would scorn to commit as individnals. 'Phaw “.latholL"r 8®me °thor mf™ber sparing bimself a little shame here in
This statement was made to me by the the family. The attempt was futile, ctœjea8iDg bi„ 8in8 to expose hinnell to
late Mr. James G. Blaine. 1 believe it h6 18 bel,®ved I °evertb®'®89 llj'™5!8 eternal shame hereafter,
to be true. Tbe money craze, with the bo” tbe institution of Freemasonry is je8n8 Christ shed Hia precious blood 
corruption it has developed in this dangerous to the interests of society t() tbe |aat drop| in the midst of the 
country, is, to me, the greatest of the at large in at least one way, while it moatl cruel torments on the Cross, to 
evils we have to face. f® could got an inkling of its workings prov;de [or u8 8inner8 aa overflowing

Not only is it true that men of the in other directions we should undonbt- f,lUritairi of salvation in the sacrament 
highest financial standing take part in ed 7,fl.nd.th?,t lt.18 lmm,cal to morality B( peCance—the sacrament of reconcilia- 
tiansactions in their capacity as mem anti fair dealing in many others. From tion- To refuse to make use of this 
hors of a corporation which they could the lips of Masons themselves wo have [^.giving sacrament, on the plea that 
not be induced to take part in as indi- | bad saddening illustrations of the havoc tQ con[e88 t0 a priest is disagreeable to 
viduals, but it has come to be true that I *bat ™ay b® wrought in the home under naturei ja unworthy ol a Christian.
the greater, the richer, the more power- the cloak of Masonry ; bu. it is beside Confession is not after all hard in
fnl the corporation, the more the indi- th® purpose to cite anything but what practice aa 80m0 not accustomed to it 
viduals composing it thrust the cor- r®lates the sphere ol^ public justice. nny imagine. With God’s grace and 
peration itself to the front, shielding Many years ago a frightful murder was tbe aa8iatance of your confessor, added 
themselves behind its great, bulk. committed on Lambay Island. An tQ your own good dispositions, con-

BUSINE88 LEAI.UE REsi’ONSiBiLiTT. ar«lat ua™od ^,lr”an'. wltu ? , p® lession becomes surpiisingly easy and
When men lorm themselves into a I went ont from Howth in a boat to take con8ollng. 

business league, their responsibility is a ramble over the lonely isle, it being How many convert8 there are who 
so over shadowed that their individual a hworito haunt with disciples of the tboagh in alarm before making iheir 
responsibility is, seemingly, lessened, brush because o! its wiiti ““tural seen- con|eaBi0n have afterwards exclaimed: 
This is why many men, in their corpor- ®ry- when th®. boatman called in the .,And that alt ? Had l only known 
ato capacity, assent to measures Horn evening according to orders, to fetch how ea8y lt l8> r would net have 
which a» individuals the dread of pub the pair back, the artist was alone. He elldured upon my conscience the burden 
lie opinion or the dictates of conscience accounted for the absenoe^of hi . wife (1, ein 80 long| put ofl my reception into 
would cause them to shrink. by saying that she had been taken ill the Catholic Church. Thank God now

No friend of his race will quietly and be mU8t r®turn wlt;b a I feel an unspeakable peace,
contemplate the grasping avarice ex- help her out of the t”ub'®' °a Cardinal Newman feelingly observes
hibitod by such heartless monopolists. r®a®hbl8 the mainland Kirwan made on thia point ;
Their sole aim Is to realize large divl- ®8- Tbe d®ad body hl8 ,i®atf‘„ How many are the eonla In diatreae, 
denda, without regard to the paramount covered subsequently, and for » time anIiety, or loneliness, whose one need 
claims of justice or Christian charity. 16 was not known how «he came by her ,g t0 flnd a being to whom they can 
They are filled with a sordid selfishness death, so cleverly and so horribly ha pour oat thelr feelings unheard by the 
which is deal to any cryof distress. In- thej murderer done his work. How- world, Tell thom outtheymust : they 
tolerant of honest rivalry, they use all ®ver, the mystery was revealed by the cannot tell them 0„t t() tbo8e wbom 
sorts of nnlawfnl means to drive from aubop8y’and .k rdann’n.a t®r f8™] ‘rnhè th®y Be® ®T®ry honr- They want to 
the market competing industries. ”as captured and put on trial. The tell tbem and not to toll them ; and
' They endeavor even—often, it i. case was beyond alljpoeeibillty of doubt. tbey want tell them out, yet
feared* with success— to corrupt our A verdict of guilty was awdtly had and be ag t| ey be not told ; 
National and State Legislatures and tb® j'ld8® was bound in accordance tbey wiab tell them to one
our municipal councils. with such a verdict, when unaccompan- who |8 atr0ng enough to bear them;
our municipal eounuus. | any recommendatlcn to mercy

mu u . .. . , „ | as in that case, to sentence the con-
Throughout the whale of the United I ,ot to the gallow8. But when he 

States—and, of course, in other coun- wa8 B8ked the usual question what he had 
tries also—there is to day a continuous tQ ,n mitigation 0f the capital
network ol syndicates and trusts, of penalty the prisoner stood up in the 
companies and partnerships, so that dock ftnd before proceeding to speak 
every operation from the eonstuction made tbe b[aaonic 6ign. It was seen 
of a huge steamship to the manufao- . m tbe court besides the judge,
tare of a tiny pin Is controlled by some j* waa%Eeotual. To the astonish 
corporation. . .. ment of everyone, the prisoner was

And, like the car of Juggernaut, they aentenced to imprisonment lor life in 
crush every obstacle that stands in the atead Q, tbe doom be 80 richiy 
way oi their success. deserved. It is not many years

The groat question is, how shall we aince Klrwan wa8 released, his 
remedy the evil Î ...... sentence having been commuted

Undoubtedly correction wllte found becaa8e of good behavior in jail. Most 
in the creation of a more intelligent q( hig time wa8 spent ln Splke i8iand| 
and leas complacent public sentment. and ^ gpare hours were occupied in 

A corporation should be regarded as 6rtlgtlo work| trinkets, and rings and 
the snm ol the entire number of indivi- Qtber tr;boa cub |rom a valnable stone 
duals composing it, and each member tbal twaa :foand [n tbe quarries, 
of that corporation shonld bo held by Qne bbe8e rings was presented to us 
the public to a full accountability for by a friend. Mauy peopie in Ireland 
each and every act of the entire cor- pemember that famous case and the 
poration, whether that act be great or effloacy the Masonic sign in the 
small, important or unimportant. prisoner’s dock in a case where all

It may take years to educate the fa m^ht well be abandoned.-- Phil- 
public to this comprehension of the d , hla Cathoiio Standard and Times,
responsibility of the individual in the 
great monopolies, but the work must 
be undertaken by each one of us who 
calls himself a good citizen, if coriup-

s age,
steel and stone. He has done more the 
last three days than any two drillers, 
for he has worked night and day. Was 
it to vent his anger, or test a new in
vention—an invention of his own—which 
added effectiveness and speed to his 
drill ? How he loves his machine, the 
only unchafing companion of the long 
day or night 1 All the same, day or 
night, in that dark region, where the 
blessed light of the sun never comes. 
Often as he works neath the glare of 
the electric bulbs, the wind and damp 
chilling bim through and through, he 
thinks of the beautiful world above. To
night, somehow hia mind keeps running 
in sour places. The damp and cold 
without are not so chill as the damp and 
cold within.

•• Hillo, old man I l’hcw, but its 
drafty like here ! This is a queer ole 
corner you're got inter !" cried Sandy, 
ain't ye goin’ home to night ?"

“ Not before 12. I m testing my 
new drill. Isn't she a beauty ?"

“ I hoard about her," said Sandy, 
dering bow he was to introduce his 

subject. 41 I heard about her at Miss 
Smith’s." Ho had set himself a pesky 
task. It was easy to manage doors ; 
there is some swing to tbem ; but a 
man 1’’ “ She gave me this, opening his 
coat and showing a bright, new badge 
fastened to the tattered lining with a 
silver pin. Jacques raised his eyes for 

moment only, and Sandy saw by their 
gleam that if the whole mine was lined 
with badges, it would make no differ 
tuce to him. What could he do ?

Whir—r—bir—r—whiz—z—went the 
machine, and Sandy readjusted his 
cap and prayed for light to take the 
right track. Jacques' lace was com
pletely hidden by his hat.

41 I sent her a Christmas present, 
s'pose she has it by this time. I m 
goin' to tee her termorrer."

“ Whir —r — bir—r—" How mon
otonous a machine is I" Was he cold 

hot ? Was he near the

performance of such menial w rk. His 
reply was: “1 consider nothing con
temptible and unworthy of a Christian 
except sin."

It is superfluous to add that the in
dividual who is least occupied about 
preserving his dignity, is precisely he 
who is most truly dignified.—AvoOF JUSTICE. Flrat-cla 
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THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS OF TIIE BJDY 
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THE MONEY CRAZE DRUGS.
Persons who are addicted to the

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON STANDARDS OF medicine habit " will bo surprised to 
learn how easi’y the natural iunctions 
of the body may be restored without 
rtsort to “ touics " or other drugs. 
Tae road to health and strength is 
through a natural food that combines in 
well-balanced proportions all the ole 
meets that are needed for the complete 
nourishment of the body prepared in a 
digestible form.
Shredded Wheat. It contains all the 
strength-giving elements in the whole 
wheat, made digestible by steam cook 
ing, shreddiug and baking, 
nurse’s favorite—an ideal food for con
valescents and those who are récupérât 
ing from wasting diseases.

Here is unsolicited testimony from 
far away England showing that knowl
edge of the cleanliness and nutritive 
value of this food is not confined to this 
country where it is made, but that it 
has a world-wide fame as the best of all 
cereal foods :

■S A commercial school of the highest 
grade. A school u/ithout a su pet tor 

£< in the Dominion. Catalogue free.
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Simthcott Suit Co., Dept London, Van
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“ To the Shredded Wheat Co.:
“ Gentlemen—It gives me very great 

pleasure to say how very highly I 
esteem your Shredded Wheat Biscuits.
I consider thom to be an ideal and a 
perfect food. I have found them per 
sonally very valuable when suffering 
from indigestion and unable to digest 
starchy foods. I flnd them also excel
lent as a baby food—my youngest little 
daughter for some time ato nothing 
else ; in fact, refused all other kinds of 
food and we have now in our home a 
baby son aged nine months who is fed 
entirely on Shredded Wheat and milk — 
we call him the Shredded Wheat baby, 
and he is a particularly healthy and 
amiable child. Everyone who sees him 
remarks what a very fine baby ho is. I 
am sure all mothers would do well to 
bring up their babies on this splendid 
food. You are at liberty to use this in 
any way you may winh.

Yours truly,
(Signed) À. F. Whitmore."

Shredded Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit 
are sold by all grocers. The Biscuit is 
delicious for breakfast or for any meal 
in combination with fruit. Triscuit is 
the Shredded Wheat wafer, used as a 
toast with butter or cheese. Triscuit 
is the favorite food for luncheon, for 
campers, for picnics, and for excursions 
on land or on sea.
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or warm cr 
right track ? If he only knew I"

“ She tole me she was so happy las' 
Christmas-------’’

“ She did 1" 44 a pair of fiery orbs 
were fixed on Sandy for one instant, 
then nothing could be seen but the top 
of a hat.

Whir—r—r------birr—r------ -whiz —z—
------ Was he mad ? He must go on.
He must make ’em up. But was he 
warmer ? Was he getting nearer ?

“ She made a pretty ba’ge for some 
un that’s mad at her. He oughtn’t to 
ba mad at her."

44 Humph 1" snorted somethin. Was 
it the drill or the man ?

“She is so good—to—everybody what
gives—her a—"

Whir—r—r—birr—r — r — whiz—z— 
How provoking a machine is Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. Thea story 

of a wandering soul.)
Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering

of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 
Anna T. Sad tier—In the Dwelling of the 

Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

z—.
when you want to carry on a conversa
tion 1 If he would only lift his head 1 
Was he doing his self-imposed task 
well ? If she were only there to help
him 1

“ 1 tole her I'd take the ba’ge ter
morrer’ an* enny one u’d—know—." 

41 Know what ?" snapped voice and
The Blessed Julie Billtart. Proj 

fusely ll.ustrated.
Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 

story of a devoted priest.
Some Notable Events of the Year 

1905-1906. Illustrated.

eyes.
You know,

Jacques, that—that she’s—allays—kind 
to — me," despairingly. 44 And she 
wants to make up, I know she does," 
desperately.

Whirr—r—r—birr —r—r—whiz—z—
z------. He hae done it now. Jacques
would squelch him for interfering, and 
she would never forgive him ; for she 
had not told him she was sorry ; he had 
just guessed lt. Neither had she told 
him she wanted to make up. Oh, what 
could he do ! Yes Jacques was mad ! 
My—oh my, he was hot enough, now 1

Jacques suddenly wheeled round and 
bent over something nervously. Now, 
only a broad back was to be seen. Who 
could summon courage and talk to a 
back ? Suddenly a look of terror leaped 
into Sandy’s eyes. With the force of a 
man he threw himself against the stool 
on which his friend tilted, and sent him 
sprawling across the track, then dark
ness closed over him.

Jacques, after a few moments, picked 
himself up, hardly knowing just what 
had happened. He gazed about in a 
dazed sort of way. What was it ? 
Where was Sandy ? Where was his 
drill ? Who could answer ? He ran 
to the telephone.nearby and summoned 
help. When the men came, he ex
plained that a block of coal had fallen 
from the ceiling, and had blocked up

Kuo w—know—know.

CONTROLLED BY CORPORATIONS.

Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.!» Little Folks’ AnnualConvalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Scoff’s Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without 
putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
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"Dr. MkoD nul l's bioki will exercise bh 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and Hootho our anxletioe and nourish ua with 
tha food of solid dootrtne.M—Thk Catholic 
Record.

•• Ho novor exproeeea himself on a subject) 
until he ban studied lt thoroughly from all 
sides, and tho depth and versatility of his 
learning makes his grasp sure end his 
illuminating."—Thk Catholic Un

CATHOLIC RKOORD, London, On.

31 *5

Church Decorating By a hlflhly - shilled 
staff of Artists and 
specially » trained 
artisans.

Colored sketches and designs submitted free of charge.
A member of the firm will be sent to any place in the Dominion to discuss 

preliminaries and g.ve estimates.
touch

The Thornton-Smith Co., u King st. w„ Toronto IVKRSB.Pray hardest when it is hardest to 
pray.—Dr. Brent.

8THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MAT 26. 1907.
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